
6 Flume St, Lara, Vic 3212
House For Rent
Tuesday, 30 April 2024

6 Flume St, Lara, Vic 3212

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

H2HPM Leasing Department 

https://realsearch.com.au/6-flume-st-lara-vic-3212-2
https://realsearch.com.au/h2hpm-leasing-department-real-estate-agent-from-house-2-home-property-management-derrimut


$600 per week

Welcome to your dream haven in the prestigious Coriedale Estate, Lara. Nestled in a serene neighborhood, this

impeccable four-bedroom residence redefines modern luxury and comfort. A testament to architectural excellence, this

home presents an exquisite blend of elegance and functionality, catering to every facet of contemporary living.Upon

entering, you'll be greeted by the grandeur of a formal lounge, offering a refined space to entertain guests or unwind in

solitude. As you continue your exploration, the true essence of opulence unfolds before you.The expansive master suite is

a haven of tranquility, boasting an indulgent ensuite and a spacious walk-in robe, providing ample storage for your stylish

wardrobe. Complementing this lavish retreat, three additional bedrooms adorned with mirrored built-in robes ensure

ample space for restful nights.The heart of the home beckons, where culinary creativity knows no bounds. The modern

kitchen, centrally positioned, boasts stone benches that exude elegance and durability. Equipped with stainless steel

appliances, the kitchen becomes the canvas for your cooking adventures and a walk-in pantry ensures you have room for

all your kitchen essentials.The open-plan meals and living area, seamlessly connected to the kitchen, create a hub of

togetherness and comfort. This fluid design extends outdoors, where the covered alfresco area invites you to indulge in al

fresco dining or simply bask in the natural beauty of the landscaped rear gardens. The meticulously designed outdoor

space is an oasis of relaxation and a venue for cherished memories.A large central bathroom, complete with a separate

toilet, caters to the needs of a busy household. Your comfort is further enhanced by the inclusion of ducted heating and

evaporative cooling, ensuring a temperate ambiance year-round.Parking is a breeze with the double lock-up garage,

featuring remote access for your convenience. The landscaped front gardens, adorned with an irrigation system, welcome

you and your guests with an array of native plants.This four-bedroom residence is not just a house, but a haven of

sophistication and modern living. Immerse yourself in the Coriedale Estate lifestyle, where comfort, convenience, and

class converge seamlessly.


